
Executive Coaching 
 

by VisionScope Coaching

To help businesses thrive, we partner at an individual level with senior leaders to
help them manage commercial challenges and achieve their full potential.

 Through executive coaching, we create the space for leaders to release their
professional blockages, harness their strengths and make lasting change.

When working with teams and
businesses, we specialise in
partnering with those who: 
 - Truly care about their people 
 - Are open minded about using an 
   'anything that'll work' approach 
 - Believe that their product or         
   service is making the world a       
   better place 
 - Are ready to answer tricky           
   questions and be okay with         
   changing things up 

Initial Alignment Meeting  
        Where Coach and Coachee meet to discuss desired outcomes, option for one-up             
        manager to be present. 
Six Months of Individualised Support 
        To ensure long term, embedded change is created, this coaching relationship is                 
      customised to the individuals needs and goals.  
Ten Individualised Coaching Sessions  
        Spaced over six months, these sessions are 60 minutes in length and are based in           
        person at the coaches choice of their workplace, the VisionScope Coaching’s Offices or   
        via skype. 
A follow up email after each session summarising action steps 
         This is in place to ensure greater accountability throughout the coaching journey. 
Unlimited phone and email support in between sessions 
         To ensure the coaching journey doesn’t lose momentum, additional between-session       
         support is available Tuesday’s to Friday’s 9-5pm  
 

The Coaching Journey Includes

 Businesses can Expect:  
 - Increased Self Awareness leading to greater                 
   leadership impact 
 - Higher retention of high performing individuals  
 - Development of the Coachee’s interpersonal and         
   leadership style  
 - Identification of ‘blind spots’ in executive effectiveness 
   such as communication styles, attitude and productivity 
 - Improved Holistic Wellbeing of the Coachee 
 - Improved team culture from the individual level to         
   create a trickle down effect 
 

Investment is Six Monthly Payments of $990 + GST

To enrol one of your Senior Leaders into this program, contact VisionScope Coaching 
info@visionscopecoaching.com | 0423 011 012 | www.visionscopecoaching.com

http://www.visionscopecoaching.com/

